Herein, the electrochemical performance of directly grown Ge nanowire anodes in full-cell Li-8 ion configurations (using lithium cobalt oxide cathodes) are examined. The impacts of voltage 9 window, anode/cathode balancing and anode preconditioning are assessed. The cells had a 10 useable upper cut-off of 3.9 V, with a higher voltage cut-off of 4.2 V shown by SEM analysis 11 to lead to Li plating on the anode surface. The rate performance of Ge NW anodes was shown 12 to be boosted within full-cells compared to half-cells, meaning that existing studies may 13 underestimate the rate performance of alloying mode anode materials if they are only based on 14 half-cell investigations. The capacity retention of the full-cells is lower compared to equivalent 15 half-cells due to progressive consumption of cyclable Li. This phenomenon is demonstrated 16 using a parallel anode and cathode delithiation approach that could be extended to other full-17 cell systems. The findings stress the importance of testing promising anode materials within 18 full-cell configurations, to identify specific capacity fade mechanisms that are not relevant to 19 half-cells and aid the development of higher energy density storage systems. 20 Introduction 22 Li-ion batteries (LIBs) are the dominant energy storage systems underpinning electric vehicles 23 and portable handheld devices due to their higher energy densities (Wh kg -1 ) compared to other 24 established battery chemistries. 1-5 For this dominance to continue, active material 25 improvements are sought to facilitate improved energy density and high-rate performance. 6, 7 26
also recently been shown to be compatible with higher areal capacities required for practical 48 devices. 35 The preparation of alloying materials in NW form has been shown to allow 49 mitigation of the extended cycling related material pulverisation typically associated with bulk 50 forms of these materials. 36 As a result, NWs have also been extensively studied as model 51 systems for fundamental lithiation processes. 37 For example, Liu et al. demonstrated reversible 52 nano-pore formation within Ge NWs during in-situ TEM lithiation and examined this 53 phenomenon as a function of repeated lithiation/delithiation. 28 Significant material 54 restructuring has also be exhibited at an electrode-scale with the progressive formation of a 55 porous Ge nano-filament network across the electrode surface observed for Ge NW based 56 electrodes. 20, 31, 38 This porous network formation was seen as a key facilitator of long-term 57 cycling as it ensures that the active material remained contacted to the current collector, thus 58 limiting delamination and pulverisation. 59 To date, the majority of studies investigating the electrochemical properties of high 60 capacity alloying NW anode materials have been undertaken in half-cell (HC) geometries (i.e. 61 versus a Li counter/reference electrode). 10, 11, 18, 33, 38, 39 While these approaches allow attainable 62 specific capacities and fundamental lithiation mechanisms to be examined, the excess Li source 63 afforded by the bulk Li counter electrode does not truly reflect the finite source of Li ions 64 associated with typical cathodes used in conventional FCs. 40, 41 Within FCs, the balancing of 65 cathode (positive) and anode (negative) capacities (P:N ratio) is of critical importance for 66 practical applications as any excess cathode requirement is heavily penalized from a weight 67 perspective, potentially leading to a negation of the weight saving benefit of the advanced 68 anode. This is of paramount importance for alloying materials, which are known to undergo 69 large irreversible processes (particularly during early cycles) related to SEI formation, that limit 70 the initial coulombic efficiencies (CEs) for alloying materials in HCs. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] While this is not a 71 major issue for HCs, this 'lost' Li associated with SEI formation must be factored in to FCs 72 when considering the anode/cathode capacity balancing. 47 As a result, prelithiation protocols 73 have been examined by a number of research groups, to attain anodes with preformed SEI 74 layers or sacrificial Li that can lead to higher initial CE values within a FC. 48-51 However, 75 continued SEI formation (beyond the prelithiation phase) during FC operation will lead to a 76 decrease in cyclable Li, leading to faster capacity fade in FCs compared to their HC analogues.
77
Despite the immense potential of Ge and Si materials, in-depth studies assessing practical FCs 78 requirements for these materials are limited. While a number of studies have examined FCs 79 containing Si and Ge based anodes, 29, 52 the influence of anode mass loading (and related 80 cathode/anode balancing), FC voltage windows, preconditioning cycles, full-cell performance 81 and Li inventory depletion have not been thoroughly examined.
82
In this report we examine the performance of Ge NW based FCs vs fixed capacity 83 lithium cobalt oxide (LCO) commercial cathodes (i.e. each cathode electrode used had the same 84 capacity). Initially, the impact of cell voltage window and electrolyte composition on 85 determining performance/capacity retention were assessed for different P:N ratio FCs. We
86
show that capacity balanced anode/cathode full cells (i.e. P:N 1) show marked capacity fade 87 compared to their analogous HCs and also compared to FC with a larger capacity excess (P:N 88 >2). By examining the cyclable Li content as a function of cycle number (through separate HC 89 delithiation of the anode and cathode as a function of cycle number), Li inventory losses could 90 be tracked as a function of cycle number and initial P:N ratio. Prelithiation of the anodes was 91 examined for P:N 1 cells, with the optimal number of preconditioning cycles found to be 50.
92
While this figure is not practical for commercial applications, it illustrates that SEI formation 93 needs to be examined within FCs rather than HCs to fully understand the formation of self-94 limiting stable SEI layers. This study aims to stimulate additional studies into FC pairings for 95 promising alloying mode anode materials, to examine FC specific capacity fade issues not 96 typically seen in conventional HCs and move high capacity anode materials closer to practical 97 uptake.
98

Materials and Methods
99
Anode Fabrication
100
Full cells consisted of geometrically matched circular anode and cathode electrodes with areas 101 of 0.64 cm 2 . The Ge NW anodes were produced via our previously published rapid hotplate 102 growth method. 53, 54 Briefly, this involved thermal evaporation of a 2 nm Cu catalyst layer onto 103 stainless steel current collector substrates. Following this, the substrates were placed on a 104 hotplate at 430 °C, covered with a stainless steel heat sink confiner through which 25-75 µl 105 (depending on the desired anode loading) of diphenylgermane (Gelest) was injected. The 106 substrates were removed from the heat after 5 minutes, allowed to cool and weighed to 107 determine the mass of Ge NWs grown. This mass was used to determine the applied currents 108 for testing with 1C taken as 1384 mA g -1 . 21
109
Cell Assembly
110
All specific capacities are given in terms of the anode mass for the various tests. The LCO 111 cathodes were purchased as electrode tapes from NEI corporation and had an average active 112 mass of 6.2 mg cm -2 , corresponding to a capacity of 868 µAh per cm 2 or 555.52 µAh for the 113 area used in our full cells (0.64 cm 2 ). The use of a cathode of fixed capacity (i.e. each cathode 114 had a capacity of 555.52 µAh in every test, based on a theoretical capacity of 140 mAh g -1 ) 20 115 allowed the influence of various parameters such as anode mass loading (P:N capacity ratio), 116 electrolyte composition and testing protocol to be accurately assessed. The capacity ratio for 117 the cathode anode P:N is quoted for each FC test (these values are ± 0.1). Full cell assembly 118 was conducted using two electrode Swagelok type cells with the anode as counter and 119 reference. Celgard separators impregnated with a carbonate based electrolyte (1.0 M lithium 120 hexafluorophosphate (LiPF6) solution in ethylene carbonate and diethyl carbonate, battery 121 grade Aldrich) with or without 3% or 10% by weight vinylene carbonate (97 % Aldrich).The 122 full-cells were tested over two voltage ranges i) 'STD limits' 3.9 V -2.8 V and ii) wider limits 123 '4.1-2.5 V'. For Li inventory tests, FCs were prepared as above. Following the predetermined number of 125 cycles, the anode and cathode were removed. In all cases, the FCs were disassembled 126 immediately once the cell had reached a charged state (at 3.9 V) to avoid self-discharge. The 127 recovered electrodes (cathode and anode) were assembled in fresh HCs vs Li and the remaining 128 Li was extracted by cycling the HCs at C/10 to 1.5 V and 4.2 V for the Ge anode and LCO 129 cathode respectively. To determine the appropriate voltage window for the Ge/LCO full cells, HCs of the individual 141 components were initially investigated. The first charge and discharge profiles for the anode 142 and cathode are presented in Figure 1a ) with all voltages vs Li/Li + , illustrating the typical 143 cycling ranges for the anode and cathode HCs. The primary lithiation for the Ge anode occurs below 0.375 V, with delithiation starting at >0.5 V as shown in the differential capacity plot 145 ( Figure 1b ). FC lithiation/delithiation was investigated within a voltage range of 3.9 V to 2.8 146 V (with the Ge anode as reference/counter electrode). The major charging plateau occurs at > 147 3.5 V, with an average discharge voltage of ~ 3.5 V. Comparing the DQ/DV profiles of the HC 148 cathode and FC (Figure 1d ), it can be seen that there is a voltage shift of approximately -0.3 V 149 for corresponding lithiation/delithiation processed related to the cathode. To investigate the 150 impact of a higher voltage cut-off for charge and the potential occurrence of Li plating within 151 the full cell-architecture, a FC with a P:N of >2 was cycled between 4.1 and 2.5 V. From the 152 initial charge profiles, it can be seen that the charge up to 3.9 V is similar to that seen in Figure   153 1c), however, an additional process occurs above this value that can be attributed to Li plating 154 on the anode that is of critical importance for practical FCs. 55 The differential capacity plot 155 ( Figure 1 f) illustrates the extremely sharp peak at ~3.95 V that is attributed to Li plating. It 156 can also be seen that this process is at least partially reversible as illustrated by the broad peak 157 between 4.1 to 3.9 V on the discharge profile. Comparative SEM analysis of (P:N 2) full-cells 158 after a single charge to 3.9 V and 4.2 V showed clear evidence of Li plating for the latter ( This is partially due to the Ge anodes, which show diminished capacity retention particularly 182 at higher mass loadings (i.e P:N 1 equivalent anodes). This phenomenon has been studied in 183 detail and improved through current collector modifications and will be presented elsewhere.
184
The capacity retention of the FCs in Figure 2b is contrasted with HCs with similar masses in 185 SI Figure S2 to illustrate their respective performance. In the case of the P:N 1.5 FC, the 186 capacity retention was 63 % (compared to a 91 % capacity retention for the HC) and the P:N 1 187 FC maintained just 27 % of its capacity (compared to 55 % for the half cell). Using a higher 188 VC content within the electrolyte (10 %) was not seen to significantly affect the performance 189 (Figure 2 c) .
190
The impact of cycling within a wider voltage window was seen to be dominated by Li plating 191 for high P:N FCs. In Figure 2 d ), the P:N >2 cells had an initial charge capacity in excess of 192 4000 mAh g -1 , well beyond the theoretical capacity of Ge, illustrating that a significant portion 193 of the capacity was due to Li plating. This cell maintained a gradually diminishing capacity in 194 excess of 1000 mAh g -1 before catastrophic failure at cycle ~30. The lower P:N cells without 195 VC also had lower long term cycling stability compared to the VC containing tests. In Figure   196 2 e) the 3% VC containing P:N >2 cell again showed a large Li plating contribution. The 197 cycling stability of the P:N 1.5 and 1 tests maintained 36% and 55% of their initial discharge 198 capacities after 100 cycles. No obvious performance difference was noted with additional VC 199 (10% weight content of the additive in the electrolyte) (Figure 2f) , as also seen for the tests 200 with narrower potential limits. The specific capacity retention is illustrated for these on the 201 same Y axis scale in Figure S3 for clarity. 2). The locations of the primary cell charge and discharge features were similar for the three 208 cells cycled between 3.9-2.8 V. The initial anode lithiation peak was found to occur at 3.6 V.
209
The initial anode delithiation occurred at 3.75 V with the peak more defined for the higher P:N 210 cells. Comparing the P:N 1 cell cycled between 4.1-2.5 V (Figure 3d ) to the P:N 1 cell cycled 211 between 3.9V to 2.8V, it can be seen that no substantial additional processes occur despite the 212 elevated upper voltage cutoff. This is a strong indicator that the lack of cathode excess means 213 that lithium plating is far less likely. Thus, for a perfectly matched Ge/LCO FC, an upper cutoff 214 of 4.0 -4.1 V is suitable. Even for a P:N of 1.5, there is evidence of Li plating in the 1 st , 2 nd and 215 5 th cycles as suggested by the peaks at > 4 V (Figure 3e ). These processes are far more 216 pronounced for the 3% VC P:N 2 cell and continue until the 50 th cycle given the large excess 217 of Li within the cathode (Figure 3f ). (Figure 4a ), small cathode excess) and P:N 3 (Figure 4 b) , very large cathode excess) were 226 tested for 50 cycles between 3.9 V and 2.8 V (to remove any contribution from Li plating).
227
Following the 50 cycles, the anode was extracted from the FC and reassembled within a HC 228 with fresh electrolyte and vs a Li counter/reference electrode. The FC capacities gradually 229 decreased from 1000 mAh g -1 to < 750 mAh g -1 for the P:N 1.5 test (Figure 4a ) over this 230 period. The capacity of the anode immediately recovered to 1000 mAh g -1 when tested in the 231 HC and maintained a noticeably more stable capacity retention profile compared to the 232 previous FC cycling. For the P:N 3 FC (Figure 4b) , the initial FC capacities were higher than 233 P:N 1.5, and the capacity fade was much more gradual with the FC capacity still being > 1000 234 mAh g -1 after the 50 cycles. Despite this, testing in the HC still led to a slight increase in the 235 capacity compared to the previous FC and the capacity after 100 HC cycles was higher than at 236 the end of the FC testing. Taken in conjunction, these tests illustrate that HCs are not a good Li consuming processes to be differentiated by extracting the remaining Li from the cathode 255 using a Li electrode. 43 In our method (schematically depicted in Figure 5 a) , the total cyclable 256 inventory can be assessed for different numbers of cycles as the anode and cathode are 257 delithiated in separate half-cells after a given number of full-cell cycles. Thus, the total cyclable 258 Li inventory can be measured by summing the Li extracted from the anode and cathode 259 (assuming that there is a cathode excess present). Using this method, it is necessary to prepare 260 different FCs for each number of cycles desired, necessitating fine control over the P:N 261 ratios.Voltage profiles for the 10 th full cell cycle for the P:N 2 ratio and subsequent anode and 262 cathode delithiation voltage profiles are presented in Figure 5 c,d and e respectively.
263
In Figure 5 b), the P:N 2 Li inventory was tracked for the 1 st ,5 th ,10 th ,25 th ,50 th and 100 th cycle. Table 1 show that 289 conditioning the anodes in HCs led to marked capacity enhancements after 200 total cycles.
290
Even 5 conditioning cycles was sufficient to improve the FC capacity retention to 336 mAh g -291 1 after 200 total cycles compared to just 301 mAh g -1 for the unconditioned FC after only 100 292 cycles. The optimum number of conditioning cycles was found to be 50, with the resultant 293 capacity value of 437 mAh g -1 corresponding to 86 % of the corresponding Ge NW HC.
294
Interestingly, this coincides with the point at which the Ge NWs have formed a 295 morphologically stable network. 18 While this number of conditioning cycles is not practical, it 296 highlights that the restructuring of alloying mode anodes and associated SEI formation cannot 297 be considered as a straightforward issue to be overcome. An ideal alloying material for FCs 298 needs to reach a stable morphology (and thus limit continuing SEI formation) within the lowest 299 number of lithiation/delithiation cycles possible. After 100 cycles the Ge NWs became more 300 prone to delamination when the half-cell was disassembled, hence the reduction in capacity 301 seen for this FC test (note the large capacity drop-off upon assembly within the FC due to active 302 material loss). It should also be noted that the performance of higher mass loading Ge NWs 303 can be enhanced through the use of a textured Cu current collector, meaning that there is scope 304 to enhance the performance of P:N 1 tests in future by removal of the capacity fade effect seen 305 at higher loading ( Figure S4 ). 57 306 307 Rate capability testing (Figure 7) showed that FCs outperformed HCs with equivalent masses 315 and that the performance gap was particularly pronounced at higher rates. For example, at 10C 316 the specific capacity of the P:N 2 HC was only ~30 % of the FC value, while the P:N 1 HC 317 capacity was only ~25% of the comparative FC. Following the faster rate cycling, the capacities 318 of the HC and FC were well matched upon reverting to a C/10 rate. The improved rate 319 performance of anode materials within full-cells has previously been noted for alloying 320 materials and may be attributed to limited high rate delithiation of the lithium counter electrode 321 within half-cells. 30 In order to further examine the superior rate capability of the full cell 322 configuration, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements were performed on full 323 and half cells. The resulting spectra are shown in Figure S5 . The spectra indicated a 324 significantly higher charge transfer resistance in the case of the half cell (~ 400 Ω) than the full 325 cell (< 100 Ω). This was attributed to a greater resistance of the Li/electrolyte interface than 326 that of the LCO/electrolyte interface, and is consistent with the superior high rate performance 327 of the full cell. This finding suggests that conventional RCT testing in HCs that dominates the 328 literature may be an underestimation of the real rate performance of promising anode (and 329 cathode materials). For the advancement of novel electrode materials, it is thus critical to assess 330 their performance within FC configurations. 
